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Introduction

Technology is changing the world of work and reshaping labor markets. This paper focuses
specifically on the effect of ICT-enabled smart machines, smart devices, and smart techniques on
employment. There is considerable scope for policies to shape these effects on employment – as
well as how ICT itself will affect how some of these policies will be delivered. The focus here is
on public employment services and ways they can support the opportunities ICT can provide to
workers and the self-employed.
There are clear opportunities from digital jobs and the wider use of digital tools. As Section 2
discusses, governments, businesses, and individuals can benefit today from new ‘digital jobs’
and from the use of digital tools. However, technology also brings risks. Some jobs might also be
digitized to varying extents, with some workers or part of their functions being replaced by
technology. The ability to take advantage of opportunities will also vary among individuals;
workers with higher levels of skills more likely to benefit, while those with lower skills might be
less prepared and hence more exposed to risks of lower job quality and of job loss. Technology is
also changing the nature of employment relationships, with implications for the risks individuals
face. And there is the even larger risk of being left behind altogether. Section 3 discusses these
risks.
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Opportunities

Technologies such as smart machines
(advanced robots, machine learning), smart
devices (personal computers, laptops,
mobile networking, and smart phones), and
smart techniques (cloud computing, big
data, data analytics) have seen major
advancements in the past two decades,1
and promise to have even greater
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Realizing the gains to be had from the use of new technologies, as in the past, will need
investments and appropriate policies to create more digital jobs and increase access to digital
tools. Governments will need to consider specific actions to expand the opportunities that
technologies bring. This will help to a great extent to address the challenges due to employers’
adoption of technology, although not completely, so governments will have to consider
additional actions to ensure that people realize the benefits of a good job, or are assisted during
the transformation wrought by technology. Critically, outcomes are not preordained and much
will depend on the choices governments will make today. Some policies and programs for
governments to consider are discussed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 discusses how public
employment services could anticipate and
Figure 1: Spread of ICT across G20 member countries
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economic and social impact in the coming
decade (see Figure 1).2

Figure 2: Relative scale of possible impact of technology on work

These changes have also had a significant
implications
for
employment.
The
technology industry has created millions of
“digital jobs” directly, for people involved in
ICT production and for advanced users, who
use specific software and tools as a main
element of their work, irrespective of the
industry.3
But the larger impact has been, and could be
through the use of digital tools. Everything
from the simple mobile telephone to online
work platforms has allowed more people to connect to work. This means that the number of
possible beneficiaries from digital tools could surpass 3.6 billion, the number of people who
subscribe to mobile telephone services globally. Figure 2 shows the relative scale of impact of
digital jobs versus the use of digital tools by workers.
Digital jobs
The ICT industry has directly created millions of jobs in the advanced and the emerging
economies. In the OECD countries, for example, the ICT sector employment was 5.74 percent of
total business sector employment. For the G20 member countries among this, the range was
between 4.66 and 6.45 percent.4 Some emerging economies have also benefited. Brazil’s IT
industry was responsible for 16 percent of jobs created between 2010 and 2013, 5 and had
employed over 1.3 million people by 2014.6 India’s IT-BPO industry has over 3.5 million
workers; a third are women.7
The spillover effects of the industry are also significant. Various studies show that digital jobs
generate between two and four times the employment in other sectors of the economy (Figure 3).
These jobs also often pay higher-than-average wages and see them grow faster than other
sectors. Indicative data from 2004-2005 for a set of G20 countries suggests that on average,
computer programmers earn gross wages that are about a third higher than the national
averages.8
As businesses and government begin to integrate technologies even further in their processes and
activities, and individuals adopt these technologies across various spheres of their lives, there is
expected to be a growing demand for digital workers. Workers who have these (high-level) skills
and are able to access these jobs will benefit from the opportunity.
Figure 3: Estimated number of jobs in other sectors for
every digital job (note: U.S. is for high-technology)
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However, many countries are facing a shortfall in the
number of qualified professionals even as they might
have people who are unemployed.9 Hence, having more
people working in digital jobs will need both the
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the appropriate workforce development strategies in place.
Digital tools
The proliferation of cheaper and more capable technology globally has allowed more people to
gain access to digital tools that allow them to connect better to resources and markets including
labor markets. Three categories of these digital tools have emerged as important enablers of
labor markets.
Transactional tools. A range of digital tools enable buyers and sellers of various goods
and services to transact their business with greater efficiency and transparency. This includes the
mobile telephone, which is well documented as allowing various workers to find information on
prices better (e.g. farmers or fisher folk).10 This also includes electronic payment services, for
example, that improves the reliability of financial transactions irrespective of location of the
buyer or seller. E-Commerce has also begun to have significant impact. In China, village
economies have changed and begun to create jobs outside of agriculture because SMEs could sell
other products such as furniture or handicrafts through Taobao, the consumer-to-consumer arm
of Alibaba.11 eBay, an online marketplace originally started in the U.S., now has over 25 million
sellers—many of them SMEs—and 155 million buyers, and works in 190 countries.12 Now, 90
percent of commercial sellers on eBay export to other countries; the share is less than 25 percent
among traditional small businesses.13 And in India, these marketplaces have created thousands of
jobs for delivery personnel.14
Complementary tools. These tools include the various software and hardware that many
organizations and workers now use, including business software, factory robots, personal
computers, and smart phones. The McKinsey Global Institute finds that “companies that have
fully integrated [the Internet] and use it extensively create more than twice as many jobs as the
average, while the Internet has a neutral to slightly negative effect on companies using it only
sparingly or not at all.”15 And it is likely that the sophistication of these technologies is set of
exponentially grow. Advanced robots or artificial intelligence-based computers are able to do
many tasks today that were previously considered impossible to automate. Robots are beginning
to complement surgeons and could be used to perform remote surgeries. As 3D printing becomes
cheaper and less complex, it is possible it could transform manufacturing, reducing the need for
factory workers but increasing jobs for designers and 3D print managers.
Matching tools. As the Internet and mobile networks have become widespread, they have
become a medium to match workers with jobs or tasks at different geographic levels. At the city
level, these matching services have helped to unlock unused rooms in homes (e.g. Airbnb),
connected car-drivers with customers (e.g. Uber), and created markets for “gigs,” where a person
undertakes specific and time limited tasks that are typically non-tradable (e.g. picking up
groceries or delivering packages). At the national and global levels, matching platforms have
emerged that help employers and workers connect with each other. In some cases, these
platforms focus on jobs (e.g. Monster.com or SoukTel Jobmatch),16 while in other cases, they
focus on tasks.
Platforms such as oDesk-Elance and Amazon Mechanical Turk allow people to work online. In
the case of oDesk-Elance, and similar online contracting platforms, online workers connect with
employers who set up a one-to-one relationship for a particular task, and where the supervision
4
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of and payment for that task is completed through the platform. As workers and employers
connect on the Internet, and the work is virtual, it is possible for employers to tap into global
talent pools, and for workers to seek tasks globally as well, overcoming limited local demand.
The result in many cases is that workers in countries that have globally relevant skills can
potentially earn more per hour than average wages in their country (see Figure 4, which
compares average hourly rates earned on one online work platform with direct wages in
manufacturing).
Crowdsourcing platforms such as Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT), allow employers to define a
task that is then automatically disaggregated into “microtasks” and performed by a number of
anonymous microworkers. Again, payments are processed through the AMT platform. These are
two of the more well-known platforms, and many others exist. A third model combines elements
of these; the employer hires an intermediary party who has hired and trained workers to do
specific tasks. Many of such services are known for ‘impact sourcing,’ that is they aim to merge
the crowdsourcing model with social impact as these services often aim to hire and train (and
graduate) workers from socially vulnerable or marginalized groups, e.g. the poor, women, or
people with disabilities.
Figure 4: Average hourly online work rates compared with direct wages in manufacturing17
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Emerging challenges

The emerging consensus is that technology will complement workers in every job of the future,
and some of today’s jobs will likely be substituted by technology. This means that the jobs of the
future will be either digital jobs or jobs that use digital tools. There is, however, little consensus
on when these changes might take hold, at what pace they might appear, and how the gains and
losses from these changes will be distributed.
Hence, there are growing concerns about whether the adoption of improved and lower-cost
technology by businesses and governments could have negative impacts on employment or lead
to inequality, allowing some part of the population to benefit greatly, while others might find
themselves with limited economic opportunities. Four key themes being debated in the literature
are: (i) the extent to which jobs are susceptible to be replaced by technology or face massive
reductions in wages; (ii) the concern of growing inequality in the quality and remuneration of
jobs, and that if technology contributes to wage and wealth polarization, there is a risk of
hollowing out of the middle class and increased tensions in society; (iii) the evolving nature of
5
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employment relationships themselves and the implications for risks individuals face; and (iv)
growing divides of those who do not even have access to digital opportunities and whether they
can even catch up.
Job susceptibility
As technology becomes smarter, it is likely that entire jobs or a subset of the skills embedded in
a job might be digitized. For example, advances in office technology since the 1980s have meant
that few businesses hire typists any more. The responsibilities of clerical staff have had to shift,
often along with their wages.
It is possible that jobs and tasks previously thought of as un-automatable could become digitized
in the future. One widely cited study on this trend suggests that “about 47 percent of total US
employment is at risk” from computerization. They divide jobs into “high, medium and low risk
occupations, depending on their probability of computerization.” Notably, they “focus on
potential job automatability over some unspeciﬁed number of years.”18 This echoes other studies
that suggest that some share of occupations of today will not exist in the future.19
It is critical to note that the elimination of specific types of occupations does not mean that those
many people will be out of work. This is because some of those who were working in those
occupations will transition successfully to other jobs. It is also because new occupations will
exist in the future that might not exist today. For example, online work platform Elance has a
ranking of job categories most in demand. As of April 2015, some of these in-demand jobs
included Internet marketing, blogs, and e-commerce jobs, and there were about 26,000 open
jobs, paying hourly rates of between US$16 to 22 on average. 20 These jobs did not exist until
very recently.
Polarization of job quality
Various studies have shown that technological change is typically skill-biased, in that its
adoption by employers would benefits workers with higher skills rather than those who might be
unskilled.21 Recent research has added nuance to this discussion, suggesting that such skillsbiased technological change is not monotonous in its outcomes.
Research is now showing that technology has begun to polarize the labor market. They raise
demand for workers that have the skills that are either needed to manipulate technology or are
creative—hence, cannot be substituted easily by technology—or that are non-routine and are
currently performed better by humans and hence cannot be substituted easily. However,
machines substitute for workers doing routine jobs that have typically been codifiable and hence
can be automated to a larger extent even with today’s technology.
Polarization of the labor market has been well studied in a number of developed countries
especially in the U.S. and in some European countries. The trend there has been that middle-class
jobs have been automated to a great extent, causing a falling demand for those workers. For
example there is a decline in jobs associated with the middle class in many countries, such as
“sales; office and administrative support; production, craft and repair; and operator, fabricator
and laborer.”22 And one study on the effect of robots—using data from the U.S., 14 European
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countries, the Republic of Korea, and Australia—finds that while they did not have a significant
effect on the total hours worked, they did reduce the hours of low- and middle-skilled workers.23
However, there is little research yet done on the possibility or existence of labor market
polarization in the emerging economies. Anecdotal evidence suggests that in countries such as
India or China, technology might actually be creating middle class jobs either directly through
the rise of the IT enabled services sector and other digital jobs, or through the ability of
previously unconnected individuals or firms to use digital tools (e.g. the growth of SMEs in rural
China). Hence, there might be divergent experiences of countries, but this is not yet studied in
depth, and could be a productive area of research considered by the G20 member countries.
This trend of polarization has led to concerns about the possible impact of technology on both
wages and job quality. Some workers would have jobs with higher wages (and have higher levels
of skills specialization and creativity, and do many non-routine tasks) while others might be
stuck with lower wages, and could face increasing pressure on wages as these jobs do not need a
mix of skills that is scarce. As one, more provocative, rendering of this debate suggests, the
world of work will polarize into “lovely” jobs and “lousy” jobs.24
The nature of employment itself is changing, shifting more risks to individuals
Technology is changing the nature of work more broadly. These changes have implications not
only for job quality and earnings, but also for the types of risks individuals bear.
The links between workers and employers is shifting. Microtasks and much online work involves
short-term work. Workers can perform tasks for many people that they never meet. Contracts, if
they exist, are short. Workers have flexibility in the hours they work, but no guarantees the
desired hours of work will be there. Work requestors can offer any amount of payment for a task,
in some cases higher than local wages, but there is no “minimum wage” and little protection for
workers in the case of disputes. There are concerns about the “virtual sweatshop” created by
technology platforms that are largely unregulated. Workers also do not have the possibility of
organizing effectively to demand or protect their rights as these types of platforms are
anonymous, and there might be social stigma attached to identifying oneself as a participant on
these platforms.25
These digital tools are creating a new informal “gig economy,” where workers can combine a
number of disconnected tasks to earn their incomes. In many cases, these gig economy platforms
have disrupted traditional markets in the ‘real world’ as well; for example, Uber has confronted
taxi unions and regulators in a number of countries, while Airbnb (which allows someone to rent
out their residence partly or in entirety) has challenged the hotel industry. Concerns about these
platforms include the lack of price floors, little social safety nets, and difficulties in regulating
the entry and behavior of workers, customers, and the platforms themselves. Regulating these
platforms has proven to be challenging.
There are significant implications for social safety nets. For example, as the returns to jobs of
high quality increase over time, and the possibility of falling wages for lower-skilled jobs looms
large, it might be necessary to think about minimum wage levels to ensure that individuals do not
find themselves falling into poverty. There may also be a need to think about the consequences
of individuals’ movement across categories of jobs, towards multi-tasking, or towards informal
7
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work for their ability to access social insurance program (e.g. health insurance or pensions) that
remain tied to employment status in many countries.
Being left behind?
Lastly, there is a whole additional level of cost when individuals cannot even access the
opportunities of technology. As the digital divide expands, there is a concern that catching up
may become harder rather than easier as the supporting environment for successful technology
adoption become more demanding. Internet access is varied across countries. McKinsey &
Company estimates that “between 1.1 billion and 2.8 billion individuals cannot get online via the
mobile network because they do not live within sufficient mobile network coverage.”26
Moreover, they estimate that there are about 4.4 billion people not on the Internet worldwide, of
which about 75 percent are in twenty countries (see Figure 5).
There are similar differences within countries. In many G20 member countries, for example,
major cities and towns are very well penetrated by Internet and even high-speed broadband
services. But with few exceptions, a significant share of rural or remote communities and in
some cases, smaller towns are poorly connected to even basic Internet services. Divisions also
appear within communities across different demographic groups. For example, women, older
people, and the poor are less likely to be online, and people with disabilities also face various
barriers. These are also the groups that would likely benefit the most from being able to access
these tools.

Figure 5: Size of offline population in 2013. Source: McKinsey & Company.27
This implies a divide in the ability of workers’ access to digital tools. Unconnected workers are
unable to access the various e-payment systems, online work platforms, or even e-commerce
services that workers (and businesses) in connected areas might take for granted. This creates a
risk that the effects of earlier divides might be exacerbated.
4

Policies and programs to leverage the potential of technology
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Businesses, individuals, and governments have time to prepare. But they cannot afford to be
complacent. The children who started school in 2015 will be working by 2030: Will they be
ready for the world of work they will enter? Similarly, the young people who have started
working now will retire in about 2050. Do they have the skills and the opportunities to prosper
even as technology may fundamentally change their occupations? What might be the impact if
their economies do not create enough good jobs or if technological adoption increases
polarization or increases risks for workers? These questions concern both advanced and
emerging economies (Box A).
Governments will need to consider specific actions to expand the opportunities that technologies
bring. This will help to address the challenges, although not completely, so governments will
have to consider additional actions. Four strategic sets of policies and programs that a
government could consider to maximize the positive effects of technology on employment, while
Box A: The risks to emerging and advanced economies
The advanced economies, and those emerging economies that have invested in infrastructure, skills, and
reforms, will likely see continued benefits from improved access to technology. At the same time, these might
be the countries that are at the greatest risk of technological shifts due to prevalence of technology in their
economies.
The emerging economies that have “bet” on technological progress as a means to economic growth face risks to
those gains, now that technology might take away these jobs or relocate them back to the advanced economies.
They will need to innovate and find new sources of demand and growth to maintain momentum. Advanced
countries will need to ensure that legacy infrastructure and systems do not hold back innovation, even as
technology might increase susceptibility of some jobs and increase risks of polarization.
Those that have not yet invested or have limited investments might not see a diffusion of technology to the
extent that technological change is influencing employment. Yet they might suffer the consequences as they
might not be able to use either technology-enabled manufacturing or services as a pathway towards prosperity.
And they will face competition from countries that do use such technologies in global markets. They might need
to start now to accelerate the likelihood that they can develop or secure sources of growth in the future.

mitigating the negative effects:





Enable the creation of more digital jobs
Increase access to digital tools
Empower the workforce in a digital age
Assist workers during the transition.

The underlying theme for these actions is to boost participation in technology-enabled
employment, while preparing the workforce for possible disruptions. Creating more digital jobs
and increasing access digital tools, while empowering the workforce will help expand
opportunities and the ability of more people to move into positions where they are reaping the
benefits of technology. This will address susceptibility of jobs to digitization and can help to
mitigate polarization. An empowered workforce will also be able to manage better the new risks
they face. However, these actions are not necessarily enough. Governments will need to address
the challenge of some workers who are displaced by technology or are not being able to adapt
quickly enough to the new world of work. These workers will need assistance, and a larger
9
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review of labor policies and social protection policies may be needed as the nature of work and
employment relationships change.
Enable the creation of more digital jobs
Digital jobs—which include both the direct technology jobs and the jobs where technology is a
key tool for workers—have a number of positive characteristics. Even if the number of these jobs
is relatively small, they are critical, as they create a capacity for technological innovation and
adoption in an economy. No economy might be able to remain competitive if they do not invest
some effort in developing this workforce.
These digital jobs will be created by private sector firms (and to some extent by public
organizations) that innovate and grow. Hence, the focus for governments here are to create the
conditions where these firms can start up, grow, and flourish. Governments can thus enable the
creation of more of these digital jobs by:







Creating the enabling policy and regulatory environment for entrepreneurship and
innovation;28
Appropriate financing to support innovative startups and enterprises;29
Investing in the national innovation infrastructure, including telecommunications and
cybersecurity and ensuring services are available and appropriately priced to ensure
widespread access;
Positioning the public sector as a demand-driver or ‘anchor tenant’ in adopting
technology to catalyze private investment and innovation;30
Investing in the complementary infrastructures to ensure reliable electricity supplies,
efficient logistics and safe transportation for workers;31 and
Connecting educators with employers to reduce the lag in educational systems’ and skills
development programs’ responsiveness to changing industry needs to ensure these digital
jobs are filled.

Increase access to digital tools
The various digital tools that now exist create an opportunity for workers to use technology in
ways that are complementary, allow for efficient transactions, and link them to markets and
resources. Given emerging concerns about if and how governments should regulate these tools,
especially matching tools, such regulation might be calibrated to ensure that workers’ rights are
protected but that new opportunities are not precluded (Box B).
Affordable and reliable Internet access. For workers to benefit from these tools,
however, they inevitably require at least reliable and affordable access to the Internet. Expanding
access to the Internet has become a priority for most G20 member countries, and some of the
members are among the leading Internet economies in the world. Yet, gaps remain, and it would
be necessary to identify reforms and strategic, targeted investments that can help connect more
people to these digital tools and the accompanying work opportunities.32
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Box B: Regulation of digital tools
Even as governments can support expanding access to the Internet and financial services, there is growing
concern among some governments and in civil society that the use of these digital tools might lead to greater
informalization of the workforce, might contravene labor laws and rules (e.g. minimum wage or licensing
requirements, tax filing), and leave workers without the means to organize or seek meaningful dispute
resolution. As recent decisions by various governments show, services such as Uber and Airbnb are coming
under increasing pressure to adhere to the rules that are applicable to traditional service providers in those fields.
Recognizing the need to balance the opportunity created for workers from access to digital tools,* with the need
to protect workers (and consumers) from these risks, governments could consider taking a calibrated approach
to regulation, while ensuring that both workers and consumers understand their rights and responsibilities.
* For a discussion on how platforms such as AMT create opportunities and risks for workers, see http://www.newyorker.com/culture/culture-desk/video-turkingfor-respect.

Access to electronic payment systems. Such systems are essential for workers to be able
to pay for resources and to be paid for their work. Payment systems that are global, and allow
low cost and secure transactions, while ensuring compliance with international standards, are
critical for online workers and those using digital tools in their businesses. Again, most G20
member countries have been leaders in innovating and adopting these systems, while being
sensitive to the need to ensure user protection and security, and minimizing the risks from money
laundering, for example.
Empower the workforce
Empowering the workforce to be both well-skilled and aware of their rights and responsibilities
will prepare workers so that technology becomes a complement to them, as opposed to a
substitute for them. For this, countries will need to build their human capital, ensure that their
social safety nets evolve, and consider the mechanisms through which the rights of multi-tasking
workers might be protected in a manner similar to single-job workers. Throughout these efforts,
the role of public employment systems (PESs) would be critical. Hata! Başvuru kaynağı
bulunamadı. discusses some of the possible ways in which PESs could both use technology and
respond to it.
Human capital development. Perhaps the most important set of interventions relate to
skills development. There are many programs worldwide focusing on bridging the gaps between
formal education and employable skills and competencies.33 Such bridging programs typically
include the technical skills that employers seek, and the “soft” skills that help workers become
more creative and better communicators, managers, and team-members.
The most effective programs to bridge education to employment focus on developing
skills aligned with industry requirements. Those skills include technology- or industry-specific
skills, but could also include broader skills, e.g. management, communication, language, critical
thinking, and creative skills. Recognizing the global nature of digital jobs and the use of digital
tools, an important part of some programs is language training. Widely available digital literacy
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programs, including some programs targeted to the most vulnerable to falling behind in the
digital age,34 will also ensure that a larger group of people will be able to use digital tools.
Evolving social safety nets. As workers face the possibility of not having a traditional
job, but doing a collection of tasks, the mechanisms of the social safety nets may also need to
change. Programs such as health insurance schemes, pension programs, or other benefits (e.g.
paid maternity leave, temporary disability benefits) have often been linked with a job. It might be
necessary to consider new mechanisms to permit workers to access similar types of programs
and benefits even if they are no longer working in a traditional environment. Examples of such
programs could emerge from the private sector. Online work marketplace oDesk has both a
health insurance program and retirement plan available for North American freelancers working
on its site for at least 30 hours a week for one month.35 Even in emerging economies that might
have less extensive social safety nets, it will still be critical for governments to consider how to
develop programs that are not based on a traditional employment relationship for eligibility or
funding.
Protecting workers’ rights. Given the relatively recent experience with online platforms,
it is yet unclear what mechanisms workers have available to them that could provide them both a
voice and means to protect their rights, either with their employers or their end-customers. In
many cases, these platforms do offer some alternative dispute resolution mechanisms and tools,
but in the case where workers might be earning small amounts of money from a large number of
tasks, it might not be worthwhile for them to pursue claims. This matter is complicated by the
global nature of these tasks, that is, that a worker (or employer) might have a claim against
someone in another country that connected with them through a platform that operates from a
third country. At some point, the costs of these claims could be substantial. Discussion will be
needed to identify ways in which protections might extend to these workers and if and how they
might differ from protections offered to other informal workers (also see Box B).
Assist workers during the transition
Some workers might not be able to adapt to technological change quickly enough for a range of
reasons. Specific programs to assist these workers through this transition might be necessary to
ensure that they do not bear an inappropriate burden, even as society prospers as a whole. This
might need an inclusive dialogue on how the benefits of technological progress might be shared
across society.
Create targeted assistance programs. Some workers might not have the means to learn
new skills that avoid keeping them from slipping in terms of their incomes or job quality. For
example, older workers,36 or workers with disabilities37 might face specific social, technical, or
physical barriers to being able to adapt to new systems or techniques, and hence bear an
additional burden. Governments could consider working closely with businesses and training
organizations to ensure that such workers can be assisted through this transition.
Specific training programs aimed at vulnerable populations might be considered. Such
programs would need to identify possible opportunities to ensure that these workers are trained
for work that has a lower risk of digitization, to reduce longer-term risks. Specific assistive
technology or accommodations might be necessary for workers with disabilities or older
workers, to ensure that they have access to digital tools, along with the knowledge to use them. 38
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Safety nets in terms of income support during such a transition might also be considered. In these
cases, however, incentives should be structured to ensure that these workers get back to work in
the shortest time possible. Better protections could empower more people to seek out new
opportunities, reinforcing the potential for better outcomes.
Fostering an inclusive dialogue. Finally, given the concerns about the risk of
concentration of the benefits of technological advancement in the hands of a few—evidenced by
labor’s falling share of income—it might be necessary to engage meaningfully across civil
society, governments, and businesses to ensure that workers and businesses both benefit from the
abundance that will be created through higher productivity and resulting growth.39
5

The implications for public employment services

Public employment services (PESs) could anticipate and respond to the opportunities and
challenges created by how employers and workers use technology. They could also use these
same tools, increasing their ability to collect and process information, and in expanding the reach
of their services to jobseekers and workers.
Use smart techniques to improve understanding of how labor markets are functioning.
Using the same smart techniques, e.g. big data or analytics, they could collect more information
on which businesses are hiring, and where. Close collaboration between PESs, employers, and
statistical agencies will ensure collection of timely and adequate data.
Use smart techniques to improve matching of employees with employers. Private
services are already using big data and analytics to help improve matching of resumes with job
openings. Online testing and evaluation methods to identify candidates with appropriate mixes of
skills (e.g. cognitive, non-cognitive, and technical) are also evolving. PESs could also use similar
tools to improve matching of potential employees with their jobs or employers.
Raising awareness about digital opportunities. PESs could play an important role in
helping employers and workers realize the benefits of technological advancement, while
themselves using technology to improve their functioning. For this, PES staff need to be trained
and made aware of the opportunities (and challenges) arising from wider use of technology.
Improve links between educators and employers. Noting that the links between
employers and educators are often weak, PESs could improve skills development programs by
creating stronger links, especially to identify what skills are most in demand in the market and
thus prepare jobseekers get better jobs, while reducing the delays businesses face in securing
human resources. PESs could provide appropriate skills development advice and implement
targeted programs to address the challenge. This could be a significant opportunity to quickly
address existing youth unemployment, for example, while closing skills gaps.
Facilitating access to digital tools. PESs could consider ways in which they facilitate
access to various digital tools to help beneficiaries, especially those who might not otherwise
have access to them. A specific focus could be to provide technical support and training to
workers on these digital tools, including matching services. The business model of PESs could
include working more closely with various private online services and technology providers.
13
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Strengthen networks of digital workers. PESs can also provide the platform for the
creation of support groups, networks of workers, and other social networking opportunities to
allow individuals to learn from each other’s experiences. This is critical given the relatively
limited opportunities for online workers to interact among themselves. A PES could also take a
more active role in informing people on their social obligations (e.g. paying taxes) and rights
(e.g. insurance, pension) given the changing nature of the employer-employee relationship.
Assisting workers to understand risks. PES staff could play a critical role in ensuring
that workers who face either job or wage losses can both pre-empt but also respond quickly to
these developments. This includes building awareness about PESs for workers who face new
risks to their jobs and might not have otherwise been aware of the services PESs offer. Forwardlooking analysis—also using smart techniques—of potentially susceptible occupations, and
outreach activities to workers in identified occupation could be one strategy.
Assist workers facing a transition. As noted earlier (see page 12), PESs will play a
critical role in delivering training, tools, and support to those workers that might find their jobs at
risk of digitization, or already digitized. They might need a specific focus on those at greatest
risk of being left behind in the digital economy.
G20 member countries have rich experience on many of these possibilities. Knowledge exchange
among government agencies and PESs would be an important mechanism to identify actions that
maximize the opportunity of digital jobs and tools while empowering and assisting workers.
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